MCB RAFFLE

Thurs. Nov. 10th
10am – 1pm SCIE 4462

Tickets:  5 for $2 or 15 for $5
For sale on day of raffle * Draws at 1pm SHARP!

Music by Christian Carlucci 🎶

Come check out some of the prizes which are on display in Admin Suite....
PARMALAT DAIRY BASKET, BOTTLES, DOREEN’S FAMOUS BUTTER TARTS, BIRDHOUSE,
YARD-ZEE GAMES, PLANTS, CUSTOM PHOTO PRINTING, SHAROM CELLAR WINE,
ACCESSORIES, GAMES, GREETING CARDS & SO MUCH MORE!!

This is also a great opportunity to re-cycle that gift you’ll never use and still feel good about it!

😊

Thank You!